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Art thesis exhibit attracts attention

Vulnerable USD server
penetrated by hacker
BRYCE KNUDSON
STAFF WRITER
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COURTESY OF JOEL JORDAN

Last week Joel Jordan displayed his senior art thesis. Part of the display consisted of images, such as this
American bio-hazard symbol, that were projected on this three-dimensional backdrop.

BRYCE KNUDSON
STAFF WRITER

"The American Plague:
Overpopulation and Overconsumption," drew praise
at the artist's reception on
Nov. 29.
"The first thing I no
ticed was the way he trans
formed the entire environ
ment of the gallery to fit his
message. The use of music
and a projector helped to

B

lack drapes con
cealed the walls
of the small studio
in the Sacred Heart Studio
Theatre where the art work
of senior Joel Jordan was
displayed from Nov. 28 to
Dec 2. Jordan's exhibit,

set the mood and cfeated a
multimedia event," senior
art student Lindsey Parker
said.
Jordan's area of empha
sis is visual communication
with an additional concen
tration in computer design.
The primary medium that
Jordan used to express him
self was two-dimensional

graphic design consisting
of large posters. Jordan said
that the choice of posters as
his primary means of con
veyance was due to their
informational nature and
common use in society.
In addition to the work
displayed in the form of

See Jordan, Page 4

-^ or those who have
.J not checked their
email or postal
lbox recently, here is a
piece of information that
may be of interest.
On Nov. 14, USD dis
covered that one of the
print servers had been tam
pered with. Either on Nov.
14 or sometime before that,
an unknown party had il
legally accessed the server.
The hacker found a way
around a firewall that safe
guarded a store of old files.
The hacker did not break
through the firewall, but,
rather, found a way around
it. The vulnerability was a
minor web application that
had been installed on the
server.
According
to
Doug
Burke, director of Network
and Information Services,
this web application should
not have been present due
to the nature of the server.
The server was primar
ily used to print tax forms,
therefore, did not require
any web application.
The information com
promised in the breach con
sisted of students and. those

on USD payroll in 2003 and
2004. The specific infor
mation that was accessed
was information that could
be found on a W-2, 1099
or 1098T tax form. This
includes one's full name,
address, dollar amount of
payment and social security
number. No credit card or
personal banking informa
tion was accessed.
The university has been
working closely with feder
al agents in order to discov
er the source of the breach
and the reason the hacker
broke into the system. It has
yet to be determined what
the hacker was after, who
it was and when it occurred
since the hacker deleted the
log files that record activity
on the server.
Burke said that he oc
casionally deals with what
he considers similar situ
ations. Often times it is an
inexperienced hacker who
randomly finds a vulner
able system and runs what
are called "script kiddies"
on the system Burke said.
"Script kiddies" are known
to display "Denial of Ser
vice" errors and run mali
cious spam through the

See Breach, Page 4

Modern Native A night of one-acts: Real life drama
American life
BRTTINI PETERSON

NEWS EDITOR

VANESSA GUZMAN
AD MANAGER

D

r. Joely De La
Torre
believes
knowledge
is
power and stresses that
problems cannot be solved
if they are invisible.
The American Indian
and Alaska Native youth
death rate from alcoholism
among 15 to 24 year olds is
more than 10 times as great
as the rate for the sameaged population of the U.S.
as a whole, according to
Dr. De La Torre's recent
presentation on the state of
Native America.
This is an example of

one of the problems she
wants to educate people
about.
She spoke with a solid
tone that underlined the
seriousness of her message
that night to a room full of
people. Some present were
unaware of what reserva
tion life is like for an aver
age American Indian com
munity.
Her expertise on the
subject stems from her in
volvement in the commu
nity. She is the Director
of the Tribal Government
Management & Leadership
Program and an Associate

See Torre, Page 4
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ights were hung,
the stage was set,
and an audience
piled into the Black Box
theatre of Camino Hall last
Wednesday evening for a
night of one-act plays.
Over the course of the
semester,
the
students
in USD's Theatre and
Community Seminar 475
class have been working
on a final presentation of
theatre that represents a
story based on real life.
These students were given
the chance to interview,
write, act and direct.
Students
collected
ideas for their stories
from a community with
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USD senior Lutherson Louis and Asia Jackson from
SDSU present "The Path to Victory" by Emily Henneke.
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limited access to live
theatre,
specifically,
the Monarch School (a
school for homeless or
underprivileged
children
and teens) and Turning
Point
(a
rehabilitation
Center for women).
"At these centers we
simply asked for stories,
personal myths, or any life
experience that these people
wished to share," Theatre
and Community Seminar
student, sophomore Emily
Henneke said.
The
students
then
transformed the stories
into
one-act
plays
or
monologues,
As
playwrights, the students
were allowed to use all or
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for information purposes only and is not to be construed
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of such commercial venues by the staff or University.
The Vista office is located in die lower level of the
University Center, room 114B.
All inquiries should be sent to:
The Vista
5998 Alcala Park
San Diego, CA 92110
The first oopics of the newspaper are complimentary, all
copies thereafter are 25 cents charge.
Opinions expressed in The Vista other than unsigned
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Letters to the Editor can be submitted to The Vista of
fice. Letters should be limited to 300 words and must be
signed. For identification purposes, USD identification
numbers and writer's year must be included in the letter.
The Vista reserves the right to edit published letters. Any
content sent to the editor will be considered for publica
tion unless otherwise stated.
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Hew

.t 5:00 p.m.,
afety responded
to a report of an un
known person having
entered a residence haJl
room over the week
end. Nothing was found
missing from the resi
dence hall room, but the
lights were left on and
the room door was left
open.
T CENTER: At
am., Public Safety
responded to a report
of four USD Emerging
Leader's logo shirts that
were stolen between
10:00 a.m. on Nov. 21
and 9:45 a.m. on Nov.
28 from beneath an of
fice desk.
WAMMRR CENTER At
8TT4 p.m., Public Safety
responded to a report of
an intoxicated student
lying in the bushes. The
student was unable to

care for himself and was
transported to detox.
SOUTH LOT AT IPJ: At 10:23
p.m., Public Safety re
sponded to a report of a
suspicious male. Upon
investigation the sub
ject was no longer in the
area.
UNIVERSITY OFFICE PARK:
At 11:48 p.m., Public
Safety officers responded
to a report of a transient
sleeping on the first floor
of the University Office
Park. >.
UHIVERISTY CENTER: At
($T? a.m., Public Safety
responded to a report of
graffiti. The graffiti was
removed and damage
was not permanent.
LAGUNA HALL: At 11:55
p.m., two resident stu
dents were cited by Resi
dent Assistants for Minor
in Possession and six res
ident students were cited
for being in the presence
of alcohol.

I LUIS: At 3:15 a.m.,
-•uDlic Safety responded
to a complaint of a student
asleep in her residence
haLL room with her music
on ektremely loud. Upon
contact the individual
was determined to have
been drinking earlier and
had fallen asleep with her
music turned on
UNIVERSITY CENTER: At
2:52 p.m., Public Safety
responded to a report of a
white female and a white
male petitioningstudents
on campus. Upon contact
the individuals were ad
vised that they would
need permission from
Student Affairs to con
tinue.
UNIVERSITY CENTER: At
8:33 p.m., Public Safety
responded to a report
of an intoxicated female
trying to board a bus
to attend an off-campus
event. Upon investiga
tion the female student

was given Minor in Pos
session and Drunk in
Public citations, and
was transported to the
hospital.
|I0NS CROSSROADS:
ATT2:08 a.m., Public
Safety responded to a
report of an intoxicated
male resident student.
Upon investigation the
individual was admin
istered both the Hori
zontal Gaze Nystagmus
Test and the Romberg
Test, but was unable
to complete either. The
individual then refused
to take the PAS test and
was willingly transport
ed to detox.
SAN RAFAEL: At 11:12
p.m., eight resident stu
dents were given M.I.P
citations.
In oomplianoe with the dery
Act, a full dailycrime report is
available online at www.sandiego.edu/safety/orimereports.

De la Torre provides cultural insight
Cont. from Torre, page 1
Professor of public administra
tion at CSU San Bernardino. Her
involvement at USD includes
teaching an ethnic studies class
that explores American Indian
stereotypes and realities in the
media.
Dr. De La Torre expressed that
one of her goals for last week's
presentation was to give insight
and offer "a more holistic approach
of who we [American Indians]
are and what are the issues and
challenges facing us now and in
the future."
At the heart of her message was
the idea that problems build on
top of each other. For example,
reservation life is rampant with
poverty. About 800,000 American
Indian and Alaska Natives live
below the poverty line, based on
a 1999-2001 national average.
Therefore, one out of every three
American Indians lives in poverty,
a fact that directly correlates with
a lack of education.
Only 13.3 percent of American
Indians have attained a bachelor's
degree compared with 24.4 percent
of the general public who has.

While hundreds of thousands of
American Indians lack a basic
education and live in poverty,
Dr. De La Torre cites that some
people believe American Indians
are well off.
Elizabeth Bower, USD Senior,
summarized her reaction to the
presentation as a shock. "There
are a lot of misconceptions of
American Indians. People think
because some tribes have casi
nos, they [American Indians]
are all rich," said Bower. "They
don't take into account that they
(some Native Nations) are cat
egorized as 4th world nations."
While a small number of tribal
nations own and operate casinos,
other tribal nations, according
to Dr. De La Torre, are made up
of shack communities that lack
indoor plumbing.
The presentation reported that
American Indians are victimized
by violent crime at a rate almost
two and a half times higher than
the rate of violent victimization
among Americans nationwide.
The rate of death by homicide is
32 percent higher among Ameri
can Indians than the national rate.
Dr. De La Torre attributed some

of these numbers to location.
Reservations are usually secluded
from the cities. They served as
"concentration camps" in the first
beginnings of reservations; they
were a way to control the native
population. The location of these
reservations serves as an obstacle
to investigations of murder and
other crimes because local police
must go out of their way to reach
where the crime was committed.
Therefore, there is less chance for
justice.
Violent crimes, poverty and
suicide are some of the problems
at the surface of Native American
communities. Dr. De La Torre
posed a solution to these problems:
"Get involved." She said, "USD
is a liberal arts college and home
to many viable students capable
of getting involved and making
positive changes, starting with the
communities closest to them."
While she cites that 108 tribal
nations are in the state of Cali
fornia, she said USD would be a
great place for students and the
American public to get involved
with positively influencing the
world around them.
Junior Adriana Ramos believes

this is possible. She is one of Dr.
De La Torre's current students and
recently gave an in class speech
on the negative effects of mas
cots in sports that depict Native
Americans.
"This issue is important because
the exposure Indian people get in
the media is limited. Therefore,
the impressions we get from sports
events are strong," Ramos said.
Ramos' father is Native Ameri
can and she feels that sports teams
mascots like SDSU's Monty Mon
tezuma or Cleveland Indian cheap
en his culture. Ramos believes the
mascots have a direct result on
Native American's self-esteem.
Ramos said, "They are the
equivalent to a racist portrayal of
another culture."
She is not alone in her beliefs.
Dr. De La Torre also presented this
point of view during her presenta
tion and asked the audience to be
aware that some of their neighbors
are deeply offended by these mas
cots and other images that portray
Native Americans as cartoons.
Thepresentationwasoneofmany
seminars held by the Ethnic Stud
ies to educate the community and
challenge racial misconceptions.
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AS wants to hear your voice!!!
If you have any questions, concerns, or program ideas for
Associated Students please contact us.
We are here for YOU!

FIND TH£

TOKiKO

WITHIN!

Come by UC161 or UC 225 or click on the Student Issues link on the Unet, or
for more information visit the UC Info Pesk.
To learn more about AS, and to check out the upcoming events' calendar
visit: www.sandiego.edu/associatedstudents.

Dear Toreros.
As I write this letter, it is hard to believe that my first semester
as your A.S. President has gone by. J am so proud of all of the
accomplishments that your A S. Leadership Team has accomplished. The
All American Rejects concert, putting up weekly table tents, Homecoming
dance, involvement in the U.C. expansion, amazing marketing,
participation in the search for a new Dean, resolving student issues,
tailgates, the A.S. website, Aromas concerts, elections, and funding club
and organization programs are just some of the amazing accomplishments
that I have witnessed the A.S. Leadership Team make happen. I can only
imagine how successful next semester will be, and I can't wait to serve you
all until May!
Even though this is the last week of class before winter break, I
along with other members of your A.S. Executive Board will be meeting'
with several Committees of the Board of Trustees as your official
representatives. One of the things I am most fortunate for is that the
University Trustees and Administrators genuinely care about what we
students have to say. It has been an honor communicating your concerns
to the leaders of this University, and having the opportunity to interact
w ith people who are passionate about and believe in all of you! I hope
that you all know that we, as your A.S. leaders, are here for you. We want
your voice to be heard, to make LJSD a better place each day. Please don't
hesitate to call or e-mail me anytime (ext. 4910 or jfreitasyfsandiego.edu)
I wish you all the best of luck with finals. Study hard and make
sure vou get some rest. Have a wonderful winter break!
Sincerely,

©Aromas
8:00pm-10:30pm
For more information contact
Laura Carlson
Icarlson@san8iego.edu

If the semester is kicking your butt, wefe
here to light back! Come by between
classes and treat yourslf to a relaxing
afternoon, courtesy of the
USPWome* Center
Facials/Massages/Food/ Giveaways
FINALS FEEDING FRENZY!!!

DEAD DAY
Tuesday, December 13th
Starts @ 8:00pm outside of Aromas

Come share your talent with the
community. Open to musicians,
poets, stand-up comedians, and
improv.

December 8th, 2005

Monday, December 12th
In front of the UC Forum

Presented by Student Alumni Association
and Associated Students

Jordan D Freitas
Associated Students President
2005-2006

Open MIc Night

PAMPER ME DAY

Fall 2005 Sponsors
*Chipotle
"Pick Up Stix
"Arizona Bread Company
"McDonald's
"Rubio's
"Jamba Juice
"Devine Pastabilities
"Chick-fil-A
"Fred's Mexican Cafe
"USD Grille
"Coca-Cola
"Red Bull
"Sardina's
"Krispy Kreme
"Domino's Pizza

Why Pay When You Can Get Food for

FREE!!!

_

ears.
m.
Associate# students

<^Obi

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

http://sandiego.dogears.net

•Chat Board
•Facebook
•Calendar of Euents
•Classifieds
•Local Yellow P a g e s
* C o u r s e a n d T e a c h e r Guide
•Textbook Exchange
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Computer Senior exhibition calls for change
breach
Continued from Breach, page 1
system. These are not the only effects
"script kiddies" can cause.
Currently, USD has removed the
breached files from the vulnerable print
server and uninstalled the web applica
tion that the hacker used to bypass the
firewall. The USD computer technicians
are now running a school wide audit of
all servers to check for similar vulner
abilities. Also, the school is looking into
purchasing Trip Wire for all systems.
This software alerts staff of any restricted
access to a server via e-mail or a pop-up
page.
In order to assist those affected by this
incident USD is posting information on
the main USD website, has sent out a
mass mailer to students' homes and an
e-mail alerting all students. The e-mail
contains links to free credit report agen
cies and how to place a fraud alert on
your credit cards.
Finally, Dec. 8 and 15, the Privacy
Rights Clearinghouse and USD will be
holding one-hour sessions on identity
theft. Five sessions will be held each day
and all are welcome. A session in Span
ish will be held on Dec. 8 at 2 p.m. USD
is. in the process of scheduling two more
sessions after the first of the year.
For additional information and up
dates visit the main USD website.

COURTESY OF JOEL JORDAN

Jordan emcompasses the problem of overconsumption of technological devices by Americans in today's society with the above
display. Each image was presented as an individual poster.

to draw attention to a serious issue and
highlight the things in our nation that can
be improved upon."
One young man asked that if the U.S.
posters, an overhead projector illumi
nated a large white wall containing 16 was not the "pillar of light" then what
manequin torsos, which protruded from country is in Jordan's eyes. Jordan's
the wall. A plethora of supplementary response was that the point is that there
graphics were projected onto this three- is no Utopian society but what we do have
dimensional background. The wall was can be better.
"His art work spoke about a problem
meant to further express the idea of over
population and serve as a fitting backdrop but posed a question rather than a solu
tion. The art allowed you to decide for
for his unprinted work said Jordan.
At the Artist's Defense on Dec. 2 the yourself how to answer his question,"
art faculty, students and others gathered Parker said.
In Jordan's opinion one of the most
to challenge Jordan's work for almost
two hours. The main concern from many interesting comments came outside of
was that the work was anti-American the defense. While closing the gallery
and it's only intention was to bash on one evening a gentleman approached
him and spoke with him about his work.
the country.
"This is not what I was doing," Jordan He said that he understood it and could
said, "I love this country and the free see a direct parallel with what he and his
doms I have here. My exhibit was meant friends went through during Vietnam in
Continued from Jordan, page 1

the 1960s.
Jordan was suprised by the number
of people who approached him as he
opened and close the gallery each day
and thanked him for his work and con
gratulated him.
"I truely .enjoyed putting on this dis
play and defending it," said Jordan.
Now that "The American Plague" has
vacated the gallery Jessica Arsenian has
displayed a very different senior thesis
exhibition of photography and oil paint
ings. The exhibit is titled "Carousel of
Lucidity." The artist's oral defense is on
Dec. 9 at 12 p.m. and the artist's recep
tion in Dec. 9 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Gal
lery hours are Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The art students are sponsoring an
exhibit in the UC on Dead Day. For
more information see the Feature on
page nine.

USD theatre writes and
performs for community
Continued from Theatre, page 1
sections of the stories, inspired by
those at the Monarch School and Turn
ing Point.
USD students then selected actors
from both SDSU and USD to act in
their plays. "It is a collaboration be
tween USD, SDSU, and various com
munity organizations," professor of
Theatre and Community Seminar Ev
elyn Diaz Cruz said. Actors from USD
and SDSU did not receive credit.
"It was an honor participating in the
show, considering the women whose
lives these stories were based on were
there," Joan Baumgardner, USD actor,
said. "I wanted to do justice to their
amazing stories," Baumgardner said.
The Theatre and Community Project
was presented at USD on Nov. 30 and
at SDSU on Dec. 1. On the afternoon
of Dec. 2, two of the one-acts were
presented at the Monarch School.
Over fifteen women from Turning
Point came to watch their stories be
performed at USD.
"It was moving to have the women
of these stories sitting behind me; it
meant that they not only survived it,
but thrived from it," senior Paul Greg
said.
Play topics ranged from alcohol and
drug abuse, to rape and racism.

Each act depicted a specific person's
experience and hardships. One act told
the story of a young married mother
who suffers from depression and al
coholism as a result of being raped by
a "kind" neighbor.
Another playwright told the story of
a black male's experience with racism
and the law enforcement.
Others wrote the stories of a drug
abuser's battle with life and the rela
tionship between a lesbian couple who
sold their bodies for money to feed
their addiction to methamphetamine.
"The communities represented are
always appreciative of having their
stories placed center-stage with sensi
tivity and creativity," said Diaz Cruz.
Diaz-Cruz made it a point to be
sure to display these stories with great
responsibility and that the students
acquired an enriching experience from
presenting the stories of individuals
braving new worlds or overcoming
obstacles.
"Evelyn Diaz-Cruz told all of the
students how much this experience
would influence our art and affect us
as individuals, and she was more than
right," said writer and director Henneke, "This is a community service
class because we believe that our art
gives back to the people; we give them
a voice through our play."

Bird Rock Bikini
and Boutique is now
carrying HOT new
apparel from the following
must-have lines:

C&C California Tees
Hardtail
Sweetees
Scrapbook
Sugar Shoes
Lucy Love and
Jeans By Hard Tail
and Miss Me

(858) 454-1887
5651 La Jolla Boulevard
between Bird Rock Avenue
& Forward Street

JF*""
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parrelli08@gmail.com

Melissa Parrelli, Campus Focus Editor

Bizarre secrets revealed about places around campus
KATIE WALLACE
STAFF W R I T E R

Tunnel vision as you head to
class, shouts to good friends,
rereading your notes as you
cram for that big midterm; no
where in the hustle and bustle
of school days do echoes, whis
pers and spouts make an ap
pearance. But they are there.
It is a known fact that the
campus of USD contains a wide
array of plants and flowers,
amazing architecture and even
beautiful students.
But not much is known
about this outside of appear
ance, except for the misguided
complaint that it swallows up
too much of students' tuition.
Students scurry by the beau
tiful landscape and detailed
aspects of campus without so
much as a second thought.
Their attentions are only di
verted when they stop to com
plain about the "spray painted
grass," which often simply
refers to fertilizer used to help
the grass grow.
Students never sit and pon
der about their surroundings or
admire the work that has gone
into its creation.
Many students choose USD
for its beautiful surroundings.
However, many fail to truly
enjoy them. There are many
more intriguing facts around
this campus that remain a
mystery to undergraduates and
graduates alike.
Fountains are a staple on
this campus and with the recent
addition of the fountain in front
of Maher Hall, it is obvious that
they are a focal point of the
areas in which they lie. Many
students can be caught hang
ing around, studying, chatting
with friends, or taking midday
naps in the sun around these

fountains.
But have you ever paid close
attention to the main fountain
while hanging next to its majes
tic waters? You may notice that
the water height changes from
day to day. Some days it may
have an excellent spout squirt
ing up into the air, making a
beautiful scene. While on other
days it is merely a dribble.
The reason for the changing
heights is the wind factor. As
the wind begins to blow harder
a contraption that is mounted
on one of the lamp posts close
to the fountain begins to spin
faster and faster.
Depending on its speed,
the fountain spout lowers and
raises, preventing fountain
goers from being sprayed as
they linger about. The con
cept is interesting, especially
when students understand this
mechanism.
According to Dr. Roger
Pace, students used to hold the
contraption still on windy days.
Consequently, the water would
spray up in a large stream easily
toppled by the breeze.
Students lounging in close
vicinity to the fountain would
then be sprayed as the wind
overcame the water. It became
a great joke among undergradu
ates to make a laugh out of their
friends and soak them with
water during the day.
Because of these constant
water fights, USD matenience
had to move the mechanism to
a higher mounting, so students
could not get their hands on it.
Look twice at the fountain the
next time you pass by.
There is also a circle on the
fountain's west side along the
road by the sign that announces
it. Its intent is more than
merely a decorative addition to
the sidewalk.

Stand in the circle. Speak
loudly. Wonder what hap
pens?
Your voice will echo the
words you have spoken. How
ever, do not step outside of
the circle, because you will be
simply talking to yourself.
According to the USD web
site, "a curved wall at the end
of the plaza acts as an acoustic
boomerang" causing this echo
effect.
This intriguing fact of the
fountain is often overlooked as
people scurry to class.
"The echo, what echo?"

ADENA JANSEN

ADENA JANSEN

Junior Paul Infantino said.
"I'm going to go try that trick
tomorrow."
Many of these tidbits are
merely amusing stops between
class, a good laugh and a crazy
perk to spread to friends at
other schools.
A lot of thought went into the
construction of this campus and
the recent addition of the Sci
ence and Technology Building
mimics this ideology.
It offers an amazing view
a-top its roof and a neat light
show in its foyer, but ventur
ing downstairs will lead one to
more quirks.

Above: This contraption is mounted
on one of the lamp posts close to
the main fountain on campus. This
mechanism spins faster and faster as
the wind blows, therefore controlling
the water height. In the past, students
would hold it still to cause the water to
spray up and get everyone wet. Now it
is placed out of reach.
Left: This circle in located near the
fountain in front of Maher. If you stand
inside it your voice will echo, but once
outside the circle no echo will form.

A fascinating trick occurs
in the downstairs hallways that
you'd have to hear to believe.
In the downstairs of the
Science and Technology Build
ing the hallways are shaped
like ellipses. Because of the
roundness of the walls, sounds
reverberate off of them.
If you stand on one side
and whisper something to an
other person standing on the
other end of the hallway, it will
sound as if you are whispering
directly in their ears— as if you
stood only inches apart rather
than feet.
So be careful what you say

in this hallway, because strang
ers may hear your conversation
many feet away.
"I knew this campus was
pretty," Freshman Katelyn
Hynes said, "but I never knew
it had so many crazy facts."
It is strange that, although
this campus has many fascinat
ing physical features, emphasis
is placed solely on the expense
of its outside beauty.
So next time you are walk
ing from class to class, take a
look around and see if any other
tricks come your way. You may
be surprised at what you can
discover.

Upcoming events at USD aim to de-stress students before finals
KATIF WALLACE
STAFF WRITER

I sit down at my desk and
my mouse wanders to Mine
sweeper. I play a few rounds,
switch over to Snood, chat it up
with some friends on-line and
then look at my to-do list. Yep,
only 13 papers to write before
the end of the semester. I open
another game of Minesweeper
to ease the pain.
Many students are feeling
the end of the semester crunch.
With last tests, papers, projects
and the pinnacle finals week,
students are dying for a break.
"I have so much to do in so
little time that I feel the world
is ending," sophomore Bren-

don Quon said. "Five papers, a
Spanish presentation and then
five finals in five days, anything
to help me unwind would be
awesome."
Luckily for the students of
USD, besides the ever pres
ent Minesweeper and Snood,
much will be occurring on
campus to help students take
a study break. Between cram
ming for exams and locking
oneself away in "Club Copely,"
students are feeling pressure.
There is no more time to so
cialize or sleep in late; Instead,
alarm clocks are set and pencils
are sharpened.
However, don't fret, hope
is around the comer. When it
seems as if you cannot stand

anymore, there are a plethora
of events available for free so
that you can take a study break
and keep your sanity.
This Sunday, Dec. 11 join
in on a Mexican celebration
of Our Lady of Guadalupe
with The Virgen de Guadalupe
Mass. The procession begins
at 6 p.m. at Colachis Plaza and
proceeds to UC forum AB for
Mass at 7 p.m. Don't forget to
attend the Mexican Fiesta at
Main Dining beforehand from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m..
When those knots in your
back are too much to handle the
Women's Center is throwing a
"PamperMe Day." Comedown
to the UC Forum on Monday,
Dec. 12 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

to get a free massage to soothe
yourself before you settle in for
the long haul. Treat yourself
to a facial, as well as treats and
giveaways. Take advantage of
this free opportunity.
What is Christmas without
white glistening snow? Well,
here in sunny San Diego, USD
students will get a chance to see
snow, maybe for the first time,
or maybe for the 100th time.
Come and enjoy Winter
Wonderland with real snow
on Tuesday, Dec. 13 at 5 p.m.
Have fun remembering times
with old friends while making
snow angels with new ones.
Even the residence halls are
getting into the spirit. Each hall
will have their own holiday

booth. Come drink some hot
cocoa while decorating a Christ
mas ornament for your tree. I
heard that Santa may even stop
by for a visit. Like Christmas,
USD's Winter Wonderland only
comes around once a year, so
don't miss it.
Laughter is the best medi
cine. In order to de-stress even
more, come take a break from
studying during Dead Day.
USD's very own Good Odds
Improv's final show will have
you laughing in your chair in
Soloman Hall at 7 p.m. on Dec.
13. And like all great things,
admission is free, so throw
those books down and enjoy the
humor your classmates have to
give you.
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Cultural sensitivity should include more than citizenship
MLKAEL BESNAINOU
STAFF WR I T E R
We always hear and read
that each country has its own
different and specific culture,
We need to understand this if
we want to communicate with
others. "But is this really true?
Can we say that North Americans have a pattern of behavior
different from Europeans?
I do not think there are such
things as an American culture,
a European culture or a French
culture. Associating a common pattern to people living
in the same country or in the
same state just doesn't work.
It is too specific for a broad
population.
Do you think that somebody
from New York could be associated with somebody from
Florida? Can you say that a
Parisian has the same culture
as somebody living on the
French Riviera? The reality
is that these people are really
different from one another,
despite the fact that they live in •
the same country. Their culture
is different.
Actually, culture depends
strongly on the place where
you are living and working. Instead of associating patterns of
behavior for a whole country,
we should try to associate peo
ple by geographic locations."
For example, the "Metro
politan Culture" would include
Parisians, New Yorkers, and
Londoners. This culture is fast
paced and clearly has an "at
tention deficit." People living
in these cities are young and
active. We qualify them as be
ing "money hungry" and most

of them are workaholics. Their
communication is specific and
selective; they use internet,
voicemail and other personal
messenger systems. They consider their time as very valuable and their priority is not to
waste it.
The "Riviera culture" might
best be described as people
living in places such as Southern California, the South of
France, Sicily and Florida. We
can define this culture as being
relaxed or a more qualitative
culture. The life style is better,
people have more time and
they are more available to others. They usually have longer
lunchtimes and dinnertimes
when they like to discuss business. Another important aspect
is that people who are part of
the "Riviera Culture" are less
formal in their behavior.
The "Provincial Culture"
applies to small to medium
cities in most of the central
parts of countries such as the
Bourgogne region in France,
the Black Forest in Germany,
also to central North American
states such as Utah, Delaware
and Wyoming. People who are
apart of this culture are usually
contrasted with the two previ-

ous cultures. They prioritize
their time with their family over
their work time and they look
for quality instead of quantity.
They are very simple in their
behavior, but this doesn't mean
that they don't know anything
about business or have any
money in their bank accounts.
Never underestimate them.
As a businessman, I have

always noticed that this pattern
was accurate and that when
well applied, it was useful to
understand the others. This no
tion of geographical culture is
not commonly accepted in the
business world, but I think that
it is a representation of reality.
People do not like to change
what is already defined and it
is easier to continue what was

being done before. However,
if you want to be efficient in
your worldwide contacts and
exchanges, I strongly advised
you to consider this alternative
culture model.

ALL PHOTOS BY KENNETH CREECH

As many aspects of society are
becoming increasingly global
ized, the need for the under
standing of various cultures
has become more and more
important.

Drinking age may be lowered in New Hampshire
would allow anyone aged 18
and older with a valid military
UWlRE/U. IOWA
identification card to legally
purchase spirits. No other
The fact that 18 to 20-year- qualifications, such as whether
olds can serve in the military is or not the person had actu
often given as a reason to lower ally served in protection of the
the drinking age. This may oc country, were included in the
cur with a bill that is currently law.
pending before the Legislature
We have repeatedly urged
in New Hampshire, which lawmakers to consider lower
would allow military person ing the drinking age, and in
nel to purchase alcohol once this regard, we applaud these
they turn 18. The bill could attempts. However, such a law
remove a persuasive argument would privilege some unfairly.
from those in favor of lowering In addition, pacifists who work
the drinking age overall, but for the betterment of the coun
it should also raise questions try and world by volunteering
abotit special treatment given for the Peace Corps or Amerito certain government employ corps would not be eligible
ees if the matter ends there.
for these perks, although their
The New Hampshire bill service may be no less valuable

STAFF EDITORIAL

than a stateside member of the
Navy Reserve.
Moreover, being able to
drink alcohol three years earlier
pales in comparison with other
benefits that veterans them
selves are desperately clamor
ing for. Medical care, psycho
logical treatment, and salary
raises should all rank as higher
priorities than the right to drink
beer. Furthermore, veterans
already have a higher incidence
of alcoholism than the general
public; this bill seems unlikely
to do anything but further drive
up that number.
Also included in the bill is a
stipulation that the law would
not go into effect unless the
state could obtain an exception
from the federal government.

Currently, a federal law ties
highway money to states en
forcing 21 as the legal drinking
age. This summer, when Wis
consin officials were consid
ering a comparable proposal,
federal bureaucrats informed
the state that no such waiver
existed, so long as the federal
law remained unchanged.
While we continue to favor
a lower drinking age, it is worth
noting that current restrictions
on military personnel serving
abroad are too punitive, and
we would support laws en
abling soldiers serving abroad
to abide by the legal age in
the country in which they are
serving. We do not feel they
should be permitted to observe
a lower drinking age than the

rest of us here at home.
One positive effect seems
to be that the bill may spark a
broader discussion of the drink
ing age in general — and there
is certainly a broader issue that
needs to be addressed. At 18,
we can also vote, enter into
legal contracts, get married,
smoke, and buy pornography,
in addition to enlisting in the
military.
The proposal may be ef
fective in making a point, but,
on its own merits., it does not
stand very well. Making an
exception for the most danger
ous of that list does not change
the fact that 18-year-olds are
adults and should be allowed to
make their own decisions about
whether or not to drink.
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Frozen Yogurt
Where every size is a SUPER size!

Buy One & Get One

FREE!
( Small or Larger with this AD )

ALSO SERVING
• Coffee Shakes
• Fruit Smoothies
• Tea Smoothies
• Wow Cow
• Low Carb

Call for Today's Flavors!

858-268-0991
7612 Linda Vista Road Suite 114
(At Mesa College Dr and Linda Vista Rd)
San Diego, CA 92111
Expires 12-31-05 • Not good with any other offer
MARYKA PAQUETTE
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THE PRICE IS "R AlGHT" !
Come on down, YOU... might be the next great RA
Interested in becoming a Resident Assistant for the
2006-2007 school year?
Applications are available starting Dec. 7th in the Residence
Life Office at USD (Missions Crossroads Building) or online
at:
www.sandiego.edu/residencelife

Applicants must attend at least one Informational Meeting
in order to apply...
December 8th
December 8th
January 31st
January 31st
February 7th

12:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

Maher 5th Floor Lounge
Maher 5th Floor Lounge
Palomar Lounge
Missions Crossroads
Missions Crossroads

Applications are due by 5pm on:
Friday, February 17th, 2006.
Please contact Bennett Maclntyre with any questions at
extension x4746 or via email at Ben@SanDiego.edu. Students
who are studying abroad in the spring are encouraged to apply
before December 16th.

.
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• FREE Checking, FREE Online Bill Pay,
FREE Online Banking and FREE Phone
• FREE access to over 400 local ATMs
• Student Visa® with no annual fee
• Low-rate Computer Loans"
• Guaranteed best rate Auto Loans"

CALIFORNIA
COAST S KVI
It's All About You

Call Toll Free

(877) 495-1600
www.calcoastcu.org

THE TIMES
THEY ARE A-CHANGIN'
CONCEIVED, CHOREOGRAPHED AND

TWYLA THARP
LYRICS BY BOB DYLAN
STARTS JANUARY 25

DIRECTED BY
MUSIC AND

• Loans & check cardssubject to approval Terms
subject to change, CCCU membership required.
No tee to join. " Some restrictions apply.
S2S sewings balance required at California Coast.
—
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NCUA -

*

IN THE OLD GLOBE THEATRE

$19 TICKETS

for full-time students!*
"A limited number of $39 tickets arc available for
all performances of THE TIMES THEY AS£ A CHANGIN'
to full-time students with a valid J.D
Tickets must bo purchased in person at
the Old Globe ticket office window in Balboa Taik
Only one ticket per valid t.D. allowed

(619) 23-GLOBE (234-5623)
www.TheOIdGlobe.org I GROUP SALES: (819) 231-1941 x2403

vement Beams'...
MLSA MARUYAMA
STAFF WRITER

MARYKA PAQUETTE
FEATURE EDITOR

Students, in cooperation with the Art Department, are organizing an on-campus art show
and sale scheduled to grace the University Center Forums A and B on Dec. 13.
The move for art display is a budding effort here on campus. Art students led their first
show last year, entitled "One Night Stand." Until then, the only way art students have
been able to get their work recognized was through the semester annual "The Asylum,"
which showcases student work in a booklet distributed throughout campus.
If you look on most other campuses, you are sure to find some work of art on public
display by students or alumni.
At Mesa College, for example, you can find murals covering entire sides of buildings or
sculptures placed within the courtyards. In addition, student art is exhibited year round
in permanent gallery installations in hallways and special shows are held several times a
semester for lengthy periods in the Mesa Art Department galleries.
Examples such as this show how much the Mesa community has been enriched by public
art displays and this desire is what coaxes many University of San Diego art students to
continue their effort to put their art on public display.

Feature

Maryka Paquette, Feature Editor

The new show, according to Senior Jacqueline
McCormick, is entitled "The Movement." It seeks
to "address the relevance of the nature of the in
terconnection between all things — the physical,
emotional, and psychological transitioning through
life. The theme of movement is something each one
of us can relate to, and as artists we are just trying
to relay that commonality visually."
McCormick maintains that this sense of movement
is particularly important to college students.
"As college students, we are placed in this timeline
— whether it be three years, four years, seven years,
however long, we intentionally place ourselves here
with the foreknowledge of leaving, of graduating, or
ending our collegiate career (speaking at least for
the majority out there). And what we expect once
we enter into this timeframe, is to leave it with more
than we began with," she said.
To McCormick, it is what happens during that
timeline — the movement that occurs within it —
that is important.
"This is what our show is trying to express. Ev
erything that we deal with in turn becomes a catalyst
for who we are becoming. Movement is just a broad
term we are using in order to narrow down that
concept, and to relate each piece seen in our show
to one another.

marykap-07@sandiego.edu

"Speaking as an artist, there is nothing that I have ex
perienced in my life so far which has not, in some form,
revealed itsell in my work. Each painting I create, in
essence, becomes a self-portrait, solely because there is
no removing myself from the piece. This show includes
the different works we believe present the word 'Move
ment' in a unique way," she said.
The show will be the product of a mosaic of diverse art
styles, passionate students and countless hours devoted
to a common cause.
It is a grassroots project which sprouted at the start
of the semester: its seed being a chat between students
working on their senior theses in their studios — all of
whom expressed their desire to expose their art to the
university community.
After the conv ersation, Jessica Arsenian, a senior ma
joring in Visual Art, took the helm. She had experience as
a curator last April, when she, and recent University ol
San Diego graduate, Tyler Pew, put on two simultaneous
art shows called "Open Show" and "One Night Stand"
in the University Center. The group of organizers that
put on those shows had since graduated with Pew, so
Arsenian needed to recruit fresh blood.
She got the ball rolling by trumpeting the idea to stu
dents who she thought might want to pitch in. Then, she
enlisted David Smith, the Chair of the Art Department,
as the advisor of the group, Arsenian said. After that,

the show was a collaborative project.
"Once I talked to a few people in the studios who
wanted to help out, the student art show definitely be
came a group effort," she said.
The students laboring to administer the show met regu
larly at their art studios in the basement ol Camino Hall,
where they work on their senior theses. The group has
muscled through the entire process of putting on a show,
from imploring campus groups for financial support to
democratically selecting the pieces to be exhibited.
They penned a budget and wrote letters to various
campus associations. Three organizations responded to
the request for financial backing: the United Front and
Associated Students, who are continuing their support
from last year, and the Woman's Center, who showed
an enthusiastic interest. The Women's Center is thus
breaking new ground in showing their support for the
art show. After meeting with the groups' leaders to per
suade them to jump on board, the student artists were
endowed with hundreds ol dollars to buy supplies and
meet other budgeted costs.
The students behind the show then went to work
preparing the physical necessities to put on the event
— main^' mounting platforms and room dividers.
The collection was chosen by "The Movement's"
committee, and is representative of life's ephemeral
quality. Using various art forms — including photog
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raphy, computer design, painting, charcoal, collage and
silk-screening — the pieces address all kinds of motion.
For instance, a photograph taken of a priest who prays
stationary amid blurred, shifting people speaks to literal
and metaphoric motion. While a collage of charcoal,
chalk, and photographs represents progression Irom one
medium to another. Despite the multifarious art styles,
one binding commonality is the focus on motion within
human experience.
You can stop by during the gallery hours from 12:00
pm to -1:00 pm in the afternoon or attend the show's re
ception from 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm on Tuesday, Dec. 13.
There will be catered food, music and at least ten proud
art students showing off their work. For more informa
tion, contact Arsenian at jesslauren@earthlink.net.
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Jacqueline McCormick says her art addresses the theme
of motion in "The Movement" on a literal level, but also
metaphorically signifies "capturing a single movement
— seized during the chaos ol everyday lile. In the show, she
hopes to present relatable moments and objects that viewers
can connect with.
Her senior thesis locuses on the interconnection ol all things.
It is comprised of a series of paintings which are visually or
topically connected. This relationship can be seen as well in
the works she will display.
McCormick is a senior majoring in Visual Arts with an
emphasis in oil painting and a minor in Art History. After
she graduates in May, she plans to travel and then enroll in
graduate school.

"I was interested in art for as long as I can remember," USD
senior Kamea Hadar said. Hadar is majoring in Visual Arts
with an emphasis in painting and drawing.
Hadar is currently in the throes of a silk-screening project
with Jessica Matsumoto, another senior majoring in Visual
Arts. His favorite mediums are oils, silk-screening, ink,
charcoal and pencil.
One of Hawaiian-born Hadar's favorite pieces is a Hawaiian
landscape painting, which represents his experience leaving
home to attend USD.
"In the painting, the viewer is in darkness and gazing out at
dark, heavy clouds," Hadar said. "There is light coming from
behind the clouds [representing how] I missed home, but I
know [coming to San Diego] was important to do and now
I'm really happy here."
He plans to conclude his studies in May ol 2006 and
immediately embark on a worldwide trip to Israel, Indonesia
and South Africa, among other places.

Senior Kirby Stenger said her art "deals with relationships,
whether that be with one other person, multiple people, a
place, a space, or even within one's own sell."
She is graduating with a Visual Arts degree, with an emphasis
in sculpture and painting, in December 2006.
Stenger uses various mediums, including oils, collages,
plaster and resin. She says she delves into universal emotions,
inspired by her own personal struggles as a young woman.
Many of her paintings — a few of which will be displayed
at "The Movement" — are self portraits. Stenger said she
chooses to evoke the dynamics of the human psyche through
an entity she is most familiar with, herself.
Stenger plans to attend graduate school and take roots in
Italy for a few years. Eventually, she aims to open her own
galleiy.
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Can't live with 'em...can't pay the rent without 'em
MAGGIE C.RAINGF.R

U-WLRE/SDSU

Most people have a room
mate horror story to share. From
terrible slobs to boyfriends who
never leave the couch, room
mates, at times, can be more
work than getting into your
major.
In her new book, appropri
ately titled "Roommates," USD
alumni Whitney Lyles explores
the ups and downs of living with
strangers.
In the novel, 20-somethingyear-old Elise decides to move
back to San Diego after being
away for 10 years.
After moving into an apart
ment in City Heights, Calif., she
finds herself living with a neat
freak that smokes like a chim
ney and doesn't have a problem
with her boyfriend hanging out
and watching MTV's "Cribs"
all day.
Lyles, who also wrote the
novel "Always the Bridesmaid,"
knew early in life she wanted
to write. And with a sequel to
"Bridesmaid" and a novella
both coming out in June has
finally seen her dreams become
a reality.
The Daily Aztec: Why San
Diego? How did you pick the
locations you talk about in the
book?
Whitney Lyles: I went to
USD, so I remembered that a

lot of the college crowd lived in
Mission Beach, so that's why I
targeted that area. My husband
lived in North Park for a while
before we got married; so I was
down there all the time and just
very familiar with a lot of the
restaurants and places. I just
love to write about restaurants
that I have been to and bars
that I like.

Bridesmaid," in Borders book
store for the first time?
WL: I loved it. "Always the
Bridesmaid" will always hold
a special place in my heart be
cause it was the first everything.
Getting my first cover ~ I love
going into the bookstore. They
probably thought I was steal
ing things because I would
rearrange and keep moving my

DA: So what's your favorite
hangout?
WL: Wow, that's a tough
question because there are a lot - a lot of the places I mention (in
the book) in North Park I love.
I haven't been down there in a
long time, since I live in Escondido now. I really love The Red
Fox (in North Park) — there is
just nothing like it... it's a really
good atmosphere.
DA: What was your major
at IjSD? Did you know you
always wanted to write?
WL: I actually majored in
psychology and minored in
English. I knew pretty early
on in college that I wanted to
write novels. I didn't get a de
gree in English because I felt
my options would be a little
bit limited with that — as far as
a career went ~ if the novels
didn't work out. I knew I didn't
want to teach.

"Getting my
first cover — I
love going into the
bookstore. They
probably thought
I was stealing
things because I
would rearrange
and keep mov
ing my books
around."

books around.
DA: Most college-aged peo
ple have had one difficult or
nightmarish roommate at some
point in time. Did you draw
from personal experience for
this book?

WL: I actually had one really
crazy roommate but I didn't end
DA: So how did it feel to see up writing about her. I'm not
your first book, "Always the sure why I didn't ~ the charac

ters just ended up taking a life of material now and its hard to
their own. I didn't use her at all, make your book stand out.
but she is the one that sparked
When "Always the Brides
my imagination.
maid" came out, two months
later a book with the same exact
DA: So what about Jimmy, title came out — different plot but
the lovable, but lazy boyfriend same title — so that was a little
in the book — was he inspired by disappointing. I swear they come
any of your former roommates' out with a whole new batch of
boyfriends?
authors every season and that
can be hard, too.
WL: I think the inspiration
for his character came from all
DA: What advice do you give
the interesting fellows my hus aspiring authors out there?
band hung around with when
he played in a band. He played
WL: Don't worry about get
in a moderately successful band ting published or getting an
for 10 years, and the cast of agent — just write the book and
colorful guys that came around make it the best you can then
during that time provided plenty worry about getting published.
of inspiration for my writing.
I wouldn't say it was any par
DA: You use the term "chic
ticular person in his band - just lit" to describe your novels.
a mixture of people from that Some critics believe this term
discredits somebody's work
scene.
- how do you feel about this
DA: What is the biggest chal label?
lenge for you as a writer?
WL: There are so many wom
WL: It's a hard career. I en that read these books and take
love doing it and I would never so much from them. When I
change it, but it's hard. The wrote "Always the Bridesmaid,"
hardest thing now is deadlines. I would get a lot of emails from
Before I was published, I had the people saying they recognize
freedom and time to do what I themselves in the character
wanted and now, with deadlines, and her relationship with her
you do the first draft then you boyfriend and stuff. That really
look at it again and you are so made me feel good — that people
tired of looking at it, but you would read that and learn some
have to.
thing from it. I have no problem
There is a lot of competition with the term "chic lit." I think
in this business, especially in the a lot of women relate to it and if
chic-lit genre. I think this genre they take something from it, then
in particular is just flooded with I think that's great.

Ring in the holiday season with a classic Christmas movie
ALONSO MAGANA

ijTAW WRlUbk

Beside spending time with
loved ones, there is another
tradition that most people have
every year: watching Christmas
movies.
Whether watching them with
family or friends, these top 10
Christmas movies help us to
appreciate the good things in
everyone's lives.
10.) "Prancer" (1989)
This one tells the story of the
other most famous reindeer (no
disrespect to Rudolph, though).
A little girl finds what she be
lieves to be one of Santa Claus'
injured reindeer and she cares
for it until it gets better. It still
manages to warm the hearts of
both young and old.
9.) "Elf' (2003)
Will Ferrell plays an elf. He
finally realizes that he does not
belong in the North Pole and he

travels to New York City to find
his biological father. This newer
Christmas movie will instantly
put you in the mood for the
season.
8.) "Scrooged" (1988)
There have been many adap
tations of Charles Dickens' "A
Christmas Carol" but the best is
arguably the funniest. Bill Mur
ray stars as a selfish television
executive who is visited by the
ghost of Christmas past, present
and future.
Murray delivers snappy oneliners, as do Alfre Woodard as
his secretary and Bobcat Goldthwait as a fired employee.
7.) "Miracle on 34th Street"
(1947)
The original masterpiece
introduced audiences to nineyear-old Natalie Wood, as the
little girl who doesn't believe
that the Macy's store Santa Claus
is the real thing.
Edmund Gwenn'as Kris Kringle, the man who claims to be

Santa Claus, steals the show
most notably when Wood pulls
his beard and finds that it's not
fake.
6.) "The Nightmare Before
Christmas" (1993)
This is Tim Burton's first ad
venture into animated features.
Despite the innovative story it
tells, what sells the movie is
the wonderful music by Danny
Elfman.
5.) "It's a Wonderful Life"
(1946)
It borders on sentimental
which at Christmas time is the
kind of movie one looks for.
Jimmy Stewart as George Bai
ley wants to end it all when the
evil Mr. Potter, played by Lionel
Barrymore, ruins his life.
The only person that can
save him is his guardian angel,
Clarence (Henry Travers), who
shows him how life would have
been if George were never born.
Every time a bell rings, audi
ences are reminded that an angel

gets its wings.
4.) "A Charlie Brown Christ
mas" (1965)
Easily the most famous (and
the first) of the Peanuts gang's
specials, the audience sees how
Charlie Brown is conflicted with
why people celebrate Christ
mas.
As he tries to find the true
meaning of Christmas, audi
ences are treated to one of the
most beloved animated films.
And how could one not love his
Christmas tree?
3.) "A Christmas Story"
(1983)
Ralphie wants a BB gun for
Christmas and everyone is tell
ing him he can't have one. What
makes the movie so special is
how honestly it portrays Ral
phie, his friends and his family
during the Christmas season.
Who could forget Ralphie's
tongue getting stuck on the
flagpole or Ralphie saying the
f-word in front of his father?

These are priceless moments.
2.) "Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch
Stole Christmas" (1966)
The animated version fol
lows the story of the Grinch who
hates Christmas and the Whos
of Whoville who love it.
With the help of his fright
ened dog Max, the Grinch steals
Christmas and hopes that this
will make the Whos sad that
Christmas is ruined. Instead he
learns a lesson himself.
1.) "National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation" (1989)
It was tough deciding which
movie was the best, but in the
end Clark Griswold and his
family won out. Chevy Chase is
wonderful as Clark, the protago
nist trying to deal with putting
up decorations and his crazed
family.
Endearing, heartwarming
and funny, if this one doesn't get
you pumped for Christmas, well
then maybe someone should call
you the Grinch or Scrooge.
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Saturday night live at the grille offers excitement
VANESSA GUZMAN
ADVERTISING MANAGER

Students lazily lounge around
the room, hypnotized by sounds
coming from the band at cen
ter stage. Others go there to
lose themselves in their own
thoughts; they free their minds.
for those two hours of concert
time. This is a typical scene
at Saturday Night Live at The
Grille.
USD is making its mark in
the frail, if not endangered, allages music scene with the likes
of UCSD's Che Cafe, Lestat's
Coffeehouse and SOMA.
Saturday Night Live is avail
able for students and locals at
no cost. Unique music and a
special menu offering munchies and games like Uno are
offered.
"Saturday Night Live was
started in response to student
concerns/perceptions about
nothing to do on the weekends,"
the Director of Student Activi
ties, Jason Schreiber said.
He continued, "The Week
end/Late Night Taskforce (stu
dents and staff) recommended
that we consider offering some
thing on Friday or Saturday
nights. The program was imple
mented using information from
other universities and colleges,
graduate, undergraduate, and
staff feedback."
Junior Corrie Wang is one of
many students who took advan
tage of this event at the Grille,
where she watched one of her

favorite local artists, Saba, per
form on Dec. 3.
A fan of intimate perfor
mance spots, she once saw Saba
perform at Lestat's Coffeehouse
and appreciated the low key
atmosphere of The Grille's
concert series.
"This is an awesome chance
to get away from studying, re
lax and hang out with friends,"
Wang said.
Saba is one of many artists
booked for the Grille this fall
semester. A San Diego native,
Saba delivered deep and soulful
vocals arranged to a backdrop
of melodies that were easy to
swallow and smooth going
down.
"I'm glad I got the chance
to play at USD," Saba said. "I
love playing colleges. They are
mostly who I want to reach."
On Dec. 17, Manuok will be
the last in the line-up for this
semester. Last weekend, Nov.
26, Curtis Peoples hit the stage
and brought in an attendance of
over 70 people.
Past artists include The Modlins, Goodbye Blue Monday,
Agave, Timothy Daniel, Pen
sive, For Dear Life and Trevor
Davis.
"The artists were selected by
a graduate assistant in consulta
tion with undergraduate stu
dents in the Associated Students
Concerts area," Schreiber said.
"Some of the artists contacted
USD or undergraduate students
recommended we look into a
certain artists.

PHOTO COURTESY OF MANUOK.COM

Manuok will be performing at the Grille this Sat. Dec. 10. It will be the last concert of the Satur
day Night Live concerts for the fall semester.

Though most of the talent
is local, bands from all over
the state have performed here
as well.
"Most of the artists come
from San Diego, but we have
welcomed artists from San
Francisco and LA," Schreiber
said.
Freshman Benjamin Streifel works during most of the
Saturday Night Live events
and highly recommends that
students stop by.
"There's lots of fried food on
the menu and if you're looking
to relax on a Saturday night as
opposed to "going to Tijuana,

we'll be here," Streifel said.
Junior Marissa Guevara is
in charge of sound during the
concerts. Her job consists of
controlling a board of count
less switches, which looks
like something out of the "Star
Wars" millennium falcon. Aside
from her job, she appreciates
the exposure to different styles
of sound.
"The music is always dif
ferent. There's a new band
with a new style every night.
Sometimes it's edgy, sometimes
it's rock, sometimes it's fullout bands, sometimes it's solo
artists...it's always changing,"

Guevara said.
USD encourages everyone to
take advantage of the concerts.
All concerts are open to stu
dents, faculty and the public.
"Saturday Night Live is a
great way to hear a variety of
talented artists for free. Come
enjoy a late night snack, play
Dance Dance Revolution and
listen to some great music.
Saturday Night Live is offered
each weekend and features a
new artist," Schreiber said.
For an list'of upcoming
performers visit the Grille's
website at www.sandiego.edu/
studentactivities.

Kanye West touches the sky on tour
ANTHONY GENTILE
SPORTS EDITOR

Some live hip-hop shows
feature nothing but yelling with
a beat in the background, leaving
fans scratching their heads and
pondering the actual amount of
talent that artist possesses. As
for his level of talent and enter
tainment value as a performer,
Grammy award-winning Kanye
West left no doubt when his
"Touch the Sky" tour stopped
at UCSD's RIMAC Arena on
Sunday night.
The start of the tour (Oct.
11) coincided with the debut of
West's sophomore album. Late
Registration, which has already
achieved platinum status. On
this nationwide tour, West has
played a majority of his shows
to smaller, campus venues.
Following an opening act
from Fantasia Barrino, former
"American Idol" winner, the
sold-out crowd was ready for the
"Louis Vuitton Don" to do his
thing. So, when a short video clip
featuring the fictional fraternity,
"Broke Phi Broke," depicted in

his newest CD projected onto the
curtain, the arena erupted and
West came out.
West let the applause and
screams soak in before kicking
off the show with "We Don't
Care," from his first album. The
lights then went black and West
ensued with Late Registration's
"Addiction," one of his more
serious tracks, amid multi-col
ored lights and smoke. These
two songs set the tone for a tre
mendous show, which set a very
high standard for other artists in
the hip-hop industry.
West performed a variety of
songs from both of his albums.
This included "Through the
Wire," "Slow Jamz," "Jesus
Walks," "Touch the Sky," "Drive
Slow," "Gone," "Gold Digger,"
and the song that he proclaimed
number one in the world, "Dia
monds," which concluded his
show.
During these songs, West
used all of his stage, pacing and
dancing around both by himself
and with Consequence and GLC,
who provided their lyrics with
him on.both "Spaceship" and

"Gone."
Also with West were a pair
of vocalists, including his main
vocalist, who provided the cho
ruses for "Heard 'Em Say" and
the lyrics in "We Major." These
performers provided a spark to
West's performance, taking the
place of a canned background
beat.
Changes of costume and scen
ery throughout the concert were
refreshing and they delighted the
crowd. West's outfits included an
all-cream suit with Yves Saint
Laurent sunglasses, a simple
t-shirt and jeans, and a fictional
work outfit with a red collared
shirt and a golden name tag.
West performed on a stage
with superior lighting effects
and silhouettes of his ensemble
behind a screen. However, those
in attendance also saw West next
to a hospital bed during "Roses,"
and waking up tired and not
wanting to go to work before
performing "Late."
More compelling songs West
performed were "Hey Mama," a
tribute to West's mother, Donna,
and "Bring Me Down," during

Well-dressed Kanye West performs a song during his concert on
the "Touch the Sky" tour at RIMAC Arena.

which his female vocalist sang
the chorus while West faced a
screen that had criticisms of West
and his music scrolling upward.
All in all, West conveyed
his message that everyone can

"Touch the Sky" in their lives, re
minding the crowd of that before
he left the stage. West set a good
example of just how to do that
with his tremendous performance
at RIMAC.
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It's that time of year again. Thanksgiv
ing leftovers are gone and Christmas lights
are going up all over your neighborhood.
As the holiday season switches gears, you
may be in the process of creating a holiday

COURTESY OF GEORGE'S SHOES

wish list to hand off to Kris Kringle. Just in
case your present list lacks excitement or
originality, here are some of the newest and
coolest items of the winter 2005 season.
The absolute must-have of the season
is Apple's new video-playing iPod. This
half-inch-thin wonder holds up to 15,000
songs, 25,000 photos, and has full color
album art. It supports up to
150 hours of video and comes
in 30GB and 60GB models.
Not only is the new iPod
thinner and lighter than its
predecessor, it also has a big
ger color display screen (2.5
inches), a new color option
(black) and longer battery
life (20 hours).
In addition, iPod's
iTunes music store al
lows you to access over 2
million songs, 25,000 podcasts, 2,000 music videos
and many of your favorite
ABC and Disney television
shows. From watching "Des
perate Housewives" while
waiting for the tram
to watching "Lost"
while in line
at Aromas,
with the new
video-play
ing iPod, the
possibilities
are endless.

If you're planning on taking a trip up
to Mammoth over Christmas break, be
sure to put a snowboard from Burton's '06
Gear line on your list. The GTwin, driven
and designed by team-riders Anne-Flore
Marxer and Natasza Zurek, is a women's
specific board that functions flawlessly in
any park. Winner of Transworld's Good
Wood award, the GTwin's Park Fly II
Core reduces swing and allows effortless
spins. In addition, it's mellow flex makes
learning new tricks easy.

"From watching
'Desperate House
wives' while waiting
for the tram to watch
ing 'Lost' while in line
at Aromas, with the
new video-playing
iPod, the possibilities
are endless."
For all of the guys on campus, Burton's
top-of-the-line T6 board is the world's
lightest high-performance board. It's new
Vaportech Construction uses aerospace
technology to provide insane response and
agility. Both boards go for about $400, so
be sure to put your favorite at the top of
your list*

For all of you UGG-wearing women,
UGG's Australia has come out with a new,
full-length boot for fashion savvy com
fort seekers. The Uptown boot combines
UGG's signature sheepskin lining with a
suede upper and lace-up front. Available
in three winter-appropriate color combi
nations, this new UGG option will surely
display your individuality and style while
you're walking up and down Marian Way.
(Visit www.georgesshoes.com for more
information.)
The final must-have of the season is
Microsoft's Xbox 360 which provides
360 degrees of accessibility within the
game of your choice. The new Xbox also
boasts 512 MB of memory, a 500 MHz
ATI graphic processor, runs at 3.2 GHz
and supports high-definition resolution up
to 220 progressive scan. In addition, this
video game console is the next generation
of home entertainment. With it you can
watch home videos, listen to music and
view photos. Another exciting feature
of the new Xbox is its wireless remote
controls. Now, you won't have to worry
about your roommate tripping over your
controller cord and ruining your game.
Feel free to mix it up a little by playing
Madden 2006 while wearing your new
iPod, or wearing your Uptown UGG's
while on your way to the slopes. However,
whether you are a gamer or a fashionista,
one thing is true— your holiday season
will not be complete without one of the
five it-gifts of 2005.

W h a t i s t h e law?
A weapon to be wielded?

Or more than that?
A set of tools.
A creative approach.
A helping profession and collaborative process.

Explore the wide scope of the law

in a school devoted to the big picture.

CALIFORNIA WESTERN
SCHOOL OF LAW | San Diego

What law school ought to he.1
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Dan Mulville, Campus Recreation

IM Volleyball's Team Dynasty rules South Mission too
JOEY DONNELLY
STAFF WRITER
It was a beautiful Saturday afternoon
in Mission Beach. The sun was shining,
the waves were breaking, and everyone
was smiling. But just as bells toll when
the grim reaper arrives, the cry rang out,
"The champ is here!" Although the shirts
said Team Pimp, it was Team Dynasty -Ian Fidler, Brandon Sherrick-Odom, Zach
Adams, and Joey Donnelly.
Team Dynasty's two cornerstones,
Fidler and Sherrick-Odom, have been
members of the USD .club volleyball
team, while Adams is better known for
his feet, having won numerous intramural
soccer titles.
The unwanted stepchild is the infa
mous Donnelly, who, having no particular
background in volleyball, said, "I used to
live at the beach, that should be enough
experience." Whoever they are, they own
intramural volleyball at USD. They had

already developed notoriety for big plays
(and even bigger mouths) during their
undefeated indoor championship season.
Next up? All comers in the annual USD
4 on 4 beach tournament.
The first match, a straight set victory,
validated.the "Dynasty" name. Even the
distractions of a nearby party failed to lev
el the playing field (apparently Dynasty's
training regimen of 12 ounce curls four or
five nights a week paid off), and in three
quick games Team Dynasty had shocked
and appalled every competitor that stood
in their way.
Adams said,"The games were short and
sweet, like me." But as the sun began to
drop, Dynasty faced their toughest chal
lenge yet.
"Social" dehydration was setting in
(maybe the Solo cups weren't such a good
idea after all), and they needed a miracle
to avert an upset in the championship. He
didn't quite walk on water, but Fidler was
miraculous. The team captain, and tourna

Fall 2005 IM Champions
Sport
Women's 4x4 Volleyball
Men's 4x4 Volleyball

Champion

Men's 3x3 Basketball-A

Called to Serve
Team Dynasty
Let's Go

Men's 3x3 Basketball-B
Flag Football
Doubles Tennis-A
Doubles Tennis-B

Dirty
Game Time
Game, Set, Match
Dream Team

CoRec Softball
Men's Softball
CoRec 5x5 Basketball
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer

Win 3 for Mikey
Swingers
Pure Flo
The Lady Bugs
Studs

IM program director offers thanks
DAN MULVILLE

amount of grief they take for not a lot of
RECREATION EDITOR money. They have tough job, and they
do it well.
It's hard to believe, but another semes
Another group that deserves mention
ter is almost complete and with it, another by name are the IM supervisors: Joey
season of intramural sports is in the books Donnelly, La Janero, Alex Palacio, and
too. As I file away the records and update Alex Perez. They train the refs, keep the
the web pages for the spring, it allows me leagues running, and are our eyes and ears
to reflect about our intramural program. at the games. Without their hard work
And for my first semester as the director, and their generous giving of of time and
I'd say the IM program was pretty good. service, we could not offer the intramural
We offered a wide variety of programs, program that we do.
and most were successful.We had a few
There are several other students who
leagues that either didn't go, or had forfeit labor behind the scenes, and they de
problems, but that's normal in recreational serve praise too. Tina Novak keeps the
sports.
ship organized and on course as the IM
On the positive side, we saw a few manager, Jeremy Babel runs great special
sports grow with stronger participation, events, and Meghan Sullivan and Kristin
and most of the leagues ran great. It was Frick do an excellent job of promoting
clear that both the participants and the our programs.
staff enjoyed themselves in our leagues.
Please join me in thanking all of the
It's not possible to run a good program people who help make our USD com
without good help, and I had plenty of munity more vibrant, healthy, and fun by
it throughout the semester. This espe expressing your gratitude when you see
cially includes all our referees, who keep these students on campus or on the play
coming back each week despite the fair ing fields. They absolutely deserve it.

ment leader in trash talk, took matters into
his own hands, serving 15 straight aces.
Fidler stated, "I've never lost anything
in my life, I didn't think today was a good
day to start. White Sox Baseball!"
Sherrick-Odom shared in the joy say
ing, "I think after I sleep this off, we'll

play Walsh and May for those nice gold
necklaces they have."
Donnelly just laughed because he knew
he'd just been carried to yet another vol
leyball championship. As they say, "who
you know is more important than what
you know."

JOEY DONNELLY
Team Dynasty claimed both the indoor and beach 4X4 volleyball titles this semester.

The Fitness Guru

Fitness, health, and well-being on campus
DAVID FREEMAN
ASST. FITNESS DIRECTOR

My personal thanks to all who partici
pated in the Drop-In Fitness program this
semester. On Dec. 16 we conclude our
Drop-In Fitness schedule for this semester,
but will be returning next semester with
exciting new spin classes added to our
schedule.
We have put together a Drop-in pro
gram for intersession, but we will only be
able to offer it if 24 or more students, staff
and faculty join before the 16th. So, please
sign up today at the Sports Center.
In the meantime you have three weeks
on your own. I know many of you are
active, healthy people who understand
that only 30 minutes per day of some
type of cardio endurance, resistance train
ing, and/or stretching is all you need to
maintain optimum fitness, once you have
achieved it.
For those of you yet to achieve wellness
on an ongoing basis, now is the time to
begin. Oddly enough, "holiday" or "free"
time is the best time to begin a new or
improved fitness regime.
You won't be distracted by class sched
ules, exams, term papers, staff and faculty
meetings, or deadlines.
During your vacation you will have
time to unwind, de-stress, and reopen
yourself to friends and family that you
don't see during the semester. You will
also be able to set aside 30 minutes a day
to start an exercise program.
Select a time period each day and exer
cise at least three to six days per week. It's
best if it is a time that you could possibly
continue when you return to campus for
intersession or spring semester.
Your activity could be as simple as
walking around the block, to and from the
local mall, or to a friends house. Or, you
might choose something more focused,

such as a DVD or videotape (Pilates, yoga,
or cardio), or taking classes in your local
area. Maybe you could drag your old bike
from the back of the garage, tune it up and
begin biking short distances each day. If
there is a swimming pool near you, a 15 to
30 minute swim might be for you.
An ideal program will allow you to
increase gradually to an hour per day,
dividing the time evenly between strength
training, flexibility and cardio endurance.
Twenty minutes for each component is the
most beneficial.
Most importantly, be sure to choose
activities that you will enjoy. Doing
exercises because someone said it was
good for you or because a friend does it
will not motivate you to continue with
the program.
However, working with a friend or
partner can be very stimulating and moti
vating, provided you both like the activity
you've selected. You can also support
each other during times of weakness or
back sliding.
Then, when you return after the break,
you'll be ready and able to rev up your
mental and physical engines for the se
mester ahead. More importantly you'll be
in the habit of exercising and you won't
have to make a New Year's resolution to
get started. You'll be one step ahead of the
game and closer to the top Of your game.
Happiest of Holidays to All!
Namaste,
David Freeman
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Toreros take down Aztecs in home opener
Men's basketball ousts crosstown rival San Diego State 90-80 at Jenny Craig Pavilion
DREW CAPURRO
STAFF WRITER

Corey Belser and Nick
Lewis no longer have to wor
ry about the losses to San
Diego State in each of the last
three years. USD's star seniors
now own lifetime bragging
rights after the Toreros beat
the Aztecs 90-80 in front of a
crowd of more than 5,000 at
the Jenny Craig Pavilion last
Wednesday.
•
"Bragging rights are back in
our gym," Lewis said.
Lewis was coming off a
career-best 29-point effort
against UC Riverside and the
Aztecs clearly
made stopping
him a point of
emphasis. Any
time he touched
the ball in the
post or made a
move towards
the rim, a double
or triple team
immediately fol
lowed. Lewis
could not get an
easy look, and
the Torero of
fense sputtered
as a whole, trail
ing at halftime
37-35.
"It's definitely
frustrating to not
h a v ea n yr o o mt o - ~ —
operate, but I take it as a com
pliment more than anything,"
Lewis said.
The Toreros, however, caught
fire in the second half. Junior
guard Ross DeRogatis hit five
of six attempts from three-point
territory, which also opened up
the paint for Lewis and the other
big guys.
"Ross' shooting totally
changed the game," Lewis
said. "We were able to get
the defense spread a little more
and that allowed us to find a
rhythm as a group."
"After that second make, it
felt like shooting the ball was
as easy as throwing the ball
into the ocean," DeRogatis said.
"My teammates did a great job
of finding me and I could get
my feet set. Pretty easy stuff
from there."
In one three-possession se
quence early in the second
half, Lewis and DeRogatis each
hit a three and Lewis added a
putback layup. The eight-point
swing in under a minute put
USD up by six, a lead they
would not relinquish.
"The crowd really got into it

then," DeRogatis said. "It was
as good of a crowd as I've seen
here."
The Aztecs stayed close
for most of the second half,
but Belser, the Toreros'
defensive stalwart, made sure
that Brandon Heath, the Moun
tain West Conference's pre
season Player of the Year, did
not bring his team back. Heath
finished with a game-high 24
points, but much of that came
in transition or from the free
throw line.
Belser did not allow Heath
any open shots in the halfcourt
and harassed him into six turn
overs. He also posted his third
straight doubledouble with 18
points and 12 re
bounds.
"I love being
matched up with
great players like
(Heath)," Belser
said. "It makes
me focus my
whole game even
more and I felt
like 1 could win
the battle against
him in halfcourt
situations."
Belser and
Lewis might have
been the most ex
cited Toreros af
ter the game, but
——— they were quick
to point out the efforts of their
younger teammates, some of
whom were playing in only
their fifth Division I basketball
game.
Junior forward Nir Cohen
came off the bench for 12
points and helped USD's bench
outscore SDSU's 22-14. Other
contributions were not as ob
vious by looking at the box
score: redshirt freshman center
Gyno Pomare's two blocks at
the rim when the Aztecs got
out in transition early in the
game; freshman forward Theo
White's clever passes for easy
shots; and freshman Brandon
Johnson's solid 27 minutes of
play at the point.
Lewis noted that there was a
long stretch during the second
half when the young players
actually pushed the USD lead
to seven while the seniors and
DeRogatis were on the bench.
"These guys have no
fear. We can go 10 players
deep this year with everyone
able to contribute somehow,"
Lewis said. "They've been
doing it all year for us. At this
point, I'd be more surprised if

"These
guys have
no fear.
We can go
10 players
deep this
year with
everyone
able to
contribute
somehow."

ADENA JANSEN

Above: Junior forward Nir Co
hen (34) goes up for a lay-up
while another newcomer, true
freshman point guard Brandon
Johnson (4), looks on during
the first half of USD's 10-point
victory over San Diego State
last Wednesday night.
Left: Students in the Bull Pit
and student section wave their
rally towels and cheer on their
Toreros against SDSU. USD's
win over the Aztecs snapped a
two-game losing streak in the
city championship.
AUhNA JANSEIN

they didn't do this."
For the underclassmen, the
win over the Aztecs is another
step in the maturation process
and the start of a new winning
streak against the crosstown
rival after consecutive losses.

But the win was something
more for Belser and Lewis.
They can always say they won
the last of these annual battles
for the unofficial city champi
onship of San Diego.
"We are restarting a tradi-

tion," Lewis said. "It's up to
these young guys to keep it up
from here."
If this game was any in
dication of things to come,
the young players will be
up for the challenge.
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ANTHONY GENTILE
SPORTS EDITOR
On its 31st of 34 stops this year, the
2005 Madden Challenge came to sunny
San Diego. Gamers from across the na
tion converged at the Robinson's May
Court in the Westfield Mission Valley
shopping center this Saturday to square
off on the virtual gridiron, for both "Hula
& Moolah."
About the tournament, Electronic Arts
Sports ambassador Faruq Tauheed said,
"The popularity has definitely grown. The
numbers have increased. The prizes have
increased."
"Last year we were in Vegas for a
chance to play for 50,000 [dollars]. This
year is in Hawaii, during the Pro Bowl,
for a chance to play for 100,000. Just
that alone shows you just how fast this
thing has grown, especially in its fourth
year," Tauheed said about the overall
championship, in which the winners of
the Pro division tournament in each city
participate in.
EA Sports' Madden 2006, the most re
cent version of the officially licensed video
game of the National Football League, is
more popular than ever before.
"The main reason is because Madden is
the number one selling video game in the
world. We sold over 43 million copies last
year and we are going to break that record
this year. This is the number one selling
game for EA Sports, and any other video
game in the world," Tauheed said. With
hundreds present at Saturday's tourna
ment, that reality was clearly evident.
While I jumped at the opportunity to
participate in the Challenge, I am only a.
casual player of Madden 2006, "practic
ing" for the event by taking a few snaps
in Best Buy last Tuesday. This prepara
tion was the only experience I had on the
Microsoft Xbox console that the tourna
ment used.
As a result, I elected to play in the

This innocent-looking tent housed the hopes and dreams of over 500 gamers par
ticipating in this year's Madden Challenge at Westfield Mission Valley.

Rookie tournament on Saturday. Tauheed
confirmed my good decision, saying, "In
the Rookie tournament the field is less.
There's only 64 people instead of 512 that
were here today [for the Pro division],"
immediately bettering my chances. This
also proved beneficial in that registration
for the Rookie tournament started at 1:30
p.m. rather than 8:30 that morning.
Part of my apprehension in putting
forth a good effort at the tournament was
my inexperience using the "vision cone,"
a feature new to this year's game. While
eliminating impossible passes from one
side of the field to another, this new feature
made even the simplest of throws difficult,
forcing the gamer to turn the vision cone in
the direction of their intended receiver.
Because of the emphasis on the passing
game in 2006,1 did not know if I should
go with my favorite team, the Denver
Broncos, with average signal caller Jake
Plummer, or another squad with a better
quarterback. Tauheed said, "If you want

to go with the Broncos, you can. You can
run the ball really hard with Tatum Bell,
but it's going to come down to the passing
game and Peyton Manning's got the best
vision. It's definitely all about the vision
cone this year."
"My suggestion to you, being as though
it's all about quarterback vision is pick a
team that has somebody with good quar
terback vision. Especially if you go with
the Colts you can't lose."
For the next couple minutes I took on
a dilemma only known to diehard football
fans such as myself. Should I go with the
Broncos, and take my chances, or play
with Peyton Manning and the Colts, the
team that knocked the Broncos out of the
playoffs in consecutive years? In the end,
I chose Denver and a commitment to the
ground game, convincing myself that I
would not be happy with any win earned
by a Colts' squad I led.
I registered, received my wristband and
t-shirt, and was off to face my first round

opponent, an older gentleman donning a
powder blue LaDanian Tomlinson jersey.
My opening round game pitted my Bron
cos at home against my opponent's Char
gers. Fortunately for me, my adversary
was used to playing on the PlayStation 2
game console, so neither of us were famil
iar with the controls of the Xbox.
On the opening drive of the second
half, with the contest tied at zero, Plum
mer drove the offense downfield before
throwing a pick deep in Charger territory.
In addition, my offense took a hit on the
drive when Bell sprained his shoulder,
sidelining the star back for the rest of tfie
game. The defense, however, stopped the
Bolts again, giving the ball back to my
squad with the score still 0-0.
Pint-sized backup running back Quentin Griffin stepped up on the drive, running
for the bulk of his 24 yards and the lone
touchdown of the game on the definitive
march in the fourth quarter. With little time
left, my defense preserved the shutout for
a 7-0 victory.
Unfortunately in the round of 32, my
offense could not get going against my
opponent Tony and his Chargers team.
In eight minutes of action, I had only one
total yard of offense and two first downs,
and Jake the Snake only completed one
pass for seven yards in his ten attempts.
A poor offensive effort combined with
a stellar performance from Player of the
Game Tomlinson (12 carries, 180 yards,
one touchdown) and the San Diego of
fense led to my exit in the second round,
a 13-0 loss.
After the game, Tony said, "You played
alright. You just got to step your 'D' up."
These were obvious yet helpful comments
as I hung my head leaving the tent.
Although I did not fare as well as I had
hoped, it was a good experience. Maybe
next time I will bring my EA game.
"People love football," Tauheed said.
Win or lose, I could not dispute that fact
at this year's Madden Challenge.

Oregon quacks at BCS bowls Week in
Review
PETER BYRNE

STAFF WRITER

For all the heat the Bowl Champion
ship Series system has taken the last few
years, it looks like they got it right this
time. Well, most of it anyway.
In the national championship game,
number one USC (12-0) will take on
second-ranked Texas (12-0) in the Rose
Bowl. This match-up has college football
fans from Pasadena to Austin drooling.
-Southern Cal and Texas have been one and
two in the rankings since the pre-season
polls came out. USC has won 34 straight
games, while Texas is riding a 19-game
winning streak of its own.
The top three Heisman candidates will
all be on display at the Rose Bowl Jan.
4. Front-runner Reggie Bush will show
case his blazing speed and jaw-dropping
cuts for the Trojans. USC quarterback
Matt Leinart will try to convince NFL
teams that he's worth the number one
pick with his pinpoint accuracy and win
ning attitude. Longhorn quarterback
Vince Young will try to prove that he
can run like Bush and throw like Leinart

while leading the Texas attack.
The other BCS matchups are also in
triguing. Notre Dame (9-2) makes its first
appearance in a BCS game in five years,
taking on Ohio State (9-2). Charlie Weis
has turned the Fighting Irish around in his
first season at the school to get them into a
big-time bowl game. However, Ohio State
linebacker A.J. Hawk and quarterback
Troy Smith will try to awaken Notre Dame
fans from the Irish's dream season.
Penn State (10-1) and Florida State
(8-4) will meet in the Orange Bowl. This
game pits the two most winning coaches
in college football history against each
other, as Joe Paterno's Nittany Lions take
on Bobby Bowden's Seminoles. The two
coaches have 712 wins between them
and are still going strong late in their
seventies.
Georgia (10-2) will take on West
Virginia (10-1) in the Sugar Bowl. This
game lacks some of the luster of the other
three bowls, but Georgia quarterback D.J.
Shockley and West Virginia quarterback
Pat White will both be running wild in an
exciting match-up.
As always, there's a team that feels like

they were deserving of a BCS bid that was
left out. This year it's 10-1 Oregon, ranked
5th in the BCS, but on the outside looking
in. The Ducks only loss this season came
to top-ranked USC.
If you're wondering how Oregon could
have been left out of the picture, you're
not alone. But the BCS system guarantees
spots to the champions of the Big 10 (Penn
State), Big 12 (Texas), Pac-10 (USC),
SEC (Georgia), Big East (West Virginia),
and ACC (Florida State). It also guaran
tees a spot for Notre Dame, provided the
Irish win at least 9 games or finish in the
top 10 in the BCS (both of which hap
pened this year).
The last spot was given to Ohio State
because it finished in the BCS top four,
therefore earning an at-large bid. So, un
fortunately for Oregon fans, the team will
play Oklahoma in the Pacific Life Holiday
Bowl in San Diego on Dec. 29.
Despite the Ducks' hard-luck, this
year's BCS system has provided us with
four intriguing match-ups and an excel
lent National Championship game. The
action gets underway Jan. 2 with the
Fiesta Bowl.

A quick recap of Torero action
Women's Basketball
The Toreros split a pair of games
against in-state teams over the past
week.
At Fullerton on Dec. 1, point
guard Tiara Harris scored a teamhigh 12 points to lead the team to
a 14-point victory. Center Sabine
Loewe had a balanced effort with
eight points and 10 rebounds.
Although leading at halftime
against Fresno State at home on
Monday, USD wound up with a 5650 loss, outrebounded by 22. Guard
Ashley Voisinet recorded her first
double-double with 10 points and
10 rebounds in the loss. USD is now
3-4 on the season.
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Lewis plays game with a heavy heart
DREW CAPURRO
STAFF WRITER
The alarm goes off at sev
en a.m. Most college students
do not mind turning it off,
falling back asleep and missing
class. Nick Lewis, however,
cannot bring himself to do it.
He feels too obligated to his two
families, unable and unwilling to
let either one down. One is bio
logical, the other is a basketball
team. The two are separated by
370 miles and five hours by car,
but he calls them the "motivating
factors" in his life.
Lewis grew up in Para
dise Valley, Arizona, with his
parents, John and Melodie,
and younger brother, Jake, in
a very tight-knit household.
Neighborhood kids were always
welcome, but Lewis always had a
particularly strong bond with his
mother, who he says is, "as much
my best friend as my mom." She
was always his biggest fan, dat
ing back to when he was a short,
stocky boy in elementary school
first learning to play basketball
and volleyball.
Nick went through a big
growth spurt when he started at
Brophy Prep, ending up at 6'10".
More height led to more athletic
success for Lewis, almost all of
which Melodie saw.
"She always sat in the
same section at the games
and she makes this very loud
whistling noise," Lewis said. "I
could always pick her out in the
crowd, even in a packed gym."'
Melodie also embraced
Lewis's teams, hosting a pregame meal for the team
before each home contest.
Lewis came to USD
on a basketball scholar
ship in the fall of 2001 and
immediately found a team
that strongly emphasizes ca
maraderie. Head coach Brad

Holland says he relies on his
"I just hated feeling so help
older players to act as the big less," Lewis said. "I couldn't just
brothers for his new players and go home for the weekend, make
set good examples, on and off her some soup, tuck her in and
the court, because, "the younger make everything all better."
guys take their cues from the
"My mom's the only
older guys, whether they like it woman in our family, so for
or not."
me, my brother, and my dad,
Lewis bonded, in particular, she's really the love of all our
with center Brice Vounang and lives. It was hard to even think
forward Brandon Gay, both 2004 about the possibility that. .." he
graduates, and Ross DeRogatis, said, unable to finish a sentence
the starting point guard on this dealing with his own mother's
year's club. His relationships mortality.
with the members of the team
Nick had to be in San Di
were as much like that of a ego for much of the sum
brother as they were like team mer for school and training
mates.
while Melodie underwent
"By the time I got here, Nick chemotherapy and radiation
was already an established guy," treatment. He made several
DeRogatis, who lived with Lewis trips back to Arizona, seeing only
when he transferred to USD from every few weeks the dramatic
Oklahoma State, said. "He took changes in Melodie's physical
me under his wing right away. He appearance on account of the
was my family here."
treatment.
Melodie once again be
Between visits, Lewis
came a team mom, at least made sure to call his mom
for Vounang and Gay, who every day. He had done this
both called Melodie "Mom." since he came to college, but the
This relationship was particularly conversations started to take on
important for Vounang, a native a different tone.
of Cameroon whose family could
'"How are you doing?' sort of
not be in attendance for many of took on a whole new meaning,"
the Toreros' games.
he said. "We started talking a lot
Lewis made immediate con more about big picture stuff. The
tributions on the court, as well. little things weren't worth worry
As a redshirt freshman, he made ing about."
the all-tournament team for the
When Lewis is in San Diego,
2003 WCC Championship in the the team has rallied around him.
upset of Gonzaga that sent USD To show support for the Lewis
to the NCAA tournament. He family and to raise money for
was among the team leaders in cancer research, all of the play
points and rebounds in each of ers made appearances at one leg
his last two seasons.
of the three-day walk in midThis year, Lewis was finally October. Each wore a shirt with
going to be the senior, the biggest "Melodie" written on the back.
of big brothers, and nothing short
"The whole thing was ab
of a debilitating illness would solutely unbelievable," Lewis
keep him from making this year said. "No one complained about
his and the team's best.
being out there so early. They all
That illness came, only it was really wanted to do it. It was an
not Lewis who was sick. In April emotional experience to see the
of this year, Melodie was diag response of all of the people out
nosed with breast cancer.
there, especially the other cancer

survivors.
Melodie's cancer is in re
mission now, but she still
has monthly check-ups and
takes medication daily. She might
not be able to make it to as many
games as she has in the past, but
Lewis expects to hear his moth
er's whistle when she is healthy
enough to make the trip.
Lewis sees his own quest as
unfinished as well. He has writ
ten "4MOM" on both of his shoes
and stepped up his dedication as a
leader of the team, particularly by
staying as much as an hour after
to practice to enhance his skills.
He hopes that his new younger
"brothers" take notice.
"I can't ask someone

to run through a brick wall
without being willing to do
it myself,"Lewis said. "Besides,
this is my last chance on this
level. I can't look back after the
fact with any regrets."
He says his mom has al
ways been his best friend,
but now she is his hero and
inspiration as well.
"If she can (deal with
the treatment and sur
vive the cancer), then I can
definitely get up ear
ly and go to class and bust
my butt through workouts,"
Lewis said. "Every day is a
gift."
And Nick Lewis is not going
to miss his wake-up call.

the Toreros jumped out on the
49ers early in game four, and
four of the Toreros' first five
points came from middle hit
ter Laurel Abrahamson, who
finished the match with 13 kills.
From there, the Toreros closed
out Long Beach State with a 3027 win, capturing the match in
four games.
San Diego beat the 49ers with
a balanced attack Friday night.
Dawson led the way offensively
with a match-high 24 kills, and
in addition to McCarthy and
Abrahamson, outside hitters
Jeanne Fairchild (14 kills) and
Erin Wiskar (10) finished in
double-digits in this category.
Wiskar also had 10 digs in a great
all-around effort.
Setter Lindsey Sherburne had

68 assists in the victory, passing
with brilliance as she has all year.
Libero Jackie Bernardin had 25
digs defensively and four aces
on the other side to help con
clude Long Beach State's season
(25-7).
The win Friday night pitted
the* Toreros against 16th overall
seed UCLA, with the winner
advancing to the Sweet 16. Un
fortunately, the Bruins took the
Toreros down 30-24, 30-23, and
30-19 in a sweep, bringing USD's
eight-game winning streak and
2005 season to an end.
UCLA fired on all cylinders
to advance on, hitting .412 while
holding the Toreros to only a.164
mark. Dawson, McCarthy, and
Fairchild led the USD attack with
seven kills apiece, and Sherburne

recorded 31 assists. Wiskar led
the Toreros' defensive front with
eight kills and Bernardin had
seven. The Toreros finish the
season with a 23-6 record.
Seniors Sherburne, Bernar
din and libero Monica Peterson
concluded their great careers on
Saturday night.Although a disap
pointing end, these three players
cannot be disappointed with their
time as Toreros, providing great
performances throughout their
careers.
Although unable to advance
back to the Sweet 16 for the
second consecutive season, To
rero volleyball had a great 2005
campaign. And based on what
this year's team has shown, the
future looks bright for Torero
volleyball.

Senior forward Nick Lewis is the leader of this year's youthful
men's basketball squad, "the biggest of big brothers."

Volleyball's tourney hopes ended by Bruins

ANTHONY GFNTILE
SPORTS EDITOR
For Torero volleyball, the
2005 season has been filled with
many ups and downs. It made
sense then that their NCAA
Tournament action this weekend
at UCLA's Pauley Pavilion fol
lowed that same pattern.
Facing two opponents that
they had already played this
season, Long Beach State and
UCLA, the Toreros' matches
with each California foe would
provide similar results to those
from September. Friday night,
the Toreros defeated the 49ers
in four games, but were swept by
host UCLA Saturday evening.
In first round action against
Long Beach State, San Diego

jumped out to a quick lead in
game one, but LBSU responded,
and the teams were tied at nine
early on. USD, however, would
pull away, capturing the opening
game 30-28 thanks to a strong
effort from outside hitter Moira
McCarthy, who finished the
match with 13 kills.
USD could not overcome an
early seven-point deficit in game
two, falling 30-25. The defeat
in the second game left the two
squads even at the intermission.
Great play by both McCar
thy and middle hitter Christie
Dawson sparked the Toreros
in game three. USD took back
the momentum for a one-game
lead in the match with a 30-26
decision.
Similar to the opening game,
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PICTURE
YOURSELF...

SORORITY
RECRUITMENT
Sign up ONLINE at www.sandiego.edu/greeklife
DON'T WAIT! Sign up BEFORE
Dec 13th for only $30!
All fees are billed to your student account.
Questions??
Contact Maureen Walker at mwalker@sandiego.edu
—

MEN'S
RECRUITMENT
February 2nd-10th, 2006
register online today:
www.sandiego.edu/ifc

mi

